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Crawford Assumes Duties
As Student Council Prexy

Hugh Crawford has been chosen A.U.C. president for
the coming year in elections held March 18. The class offi-
cers were also elected at this time.

Hugh has been an active member of the student body
since entering Allegheny in January
1946. As chairman of the Consoli-
dated Relief Fund drive, lie held a
non-voting seat on the A.U.C. He
acted as treasurer of the junior class
this past year. He is a member of
Phi Gamma Delta social fraternity.

For the past two years, Hugh
has been manager of the varsity
football team and is a member of
the Block "A" club. He has also
participated in intramural football,
basketball, and softball.

The new president of the senior
class is Don Hamilton. Other offi-
cers are: vice-president. Jean Rae-
bum; secretary, Jacqueline Leggett;
and treasurer, George Strong.

The following officers were chosen
for the junior class: president, Lar-
ry Tompkins; vice-president, (run-
off); secretary (runoff); treasurer,
Dave Feigert. Sophomore officers
are: president, Lyle Peterson; vice-
president, Cassie Heskamp; secre-
tary. Nova Pierce; treasurer, Bob
Zuberbuhler.

Recital Presented "Joan of Lorraine"
In Chapel Tonight Playshop Finale

A recital of chamber music will
be presented in the chapel tonight,
at 8:15 p.m.. by Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Xeurath and Miss Sara Hutchi-
son. Mr. Howard Hatton will give
vocal selections also.

The program will be:
Trio in E Major (Violin, Cello

and Piano) Mozart
Allegro
Andante grazioso
Allegio

Vier ernste Gesange Brahms
Denn es gehet dem Menschen
Ich wandte mich
O Tod, wie bitter
Wenn ich mit Menschen trad

mit Engelzungen redete
INTERMISSION

Trio No. 1, in B Flat Major,
Op. 99 Schubert

Allegro moderato
Andante poco mosso
Scherzo—Trio
Trio—Allegro vivace

Tom Forte Named
Council President
Tom Forte was elected president

of the Allegheny Christian Council
at a planning retreat held at nous-
son on Saturday, April 10. Other
officers are: vice-president, Frank
Pollard; secretary, Joan McCaftVrty;
and treasurer, David Eaton.

Twenty-five Christian Council
members attended the outing. Soft-
ball was the afternoon attraction and
elections and discussions of future
plans made up of the evening pro-
gram. A short installation service
concluded the day's activities.

The new president expressed the
hope that the A.C.C. activities would
be expanded in the next year, par-
ticularly the cell group.

Also elected to Council positions
were: Program, Barbara Bounds
and Todd Taylor; Worship, Mar-
jean Linn; Religion-in-Life Week,
Constance Callahan and Mary An-
derson; Service, Mary Hunt; Social,
Castella Heskamp and Bob Mc-
Cune; Publicity. Carolyn Eyssell and
Roger Boy Ian; Literature, Marion
Taylor.

Maxwell Anderson's "Joan of
Lorraine", the final playshop pro-
duction of the year, is now in re-
hearsal. Opening May 3 the play will
run for one week, through May 8.

"Joan of Lorraine" played on
Broadway last season with lngrid
Bergman and Sam Wanamaker as
its stars. The story concerns a re-
hearsal of a play about Joan of Arc.
'The high points of Joan's life are
dramatized as scenes of the play
within the play. By treating the
story of Joan in this way, Anderson
is able to show the similarity be-
tween her problems and the ones of
today.

Maxwell Anderson's plays are not
new to Allegheny students. Three
years ago the Playshop did a pro-
duction of "Elizabeth the Queen".
Anderson is also noted for his writ-
ing the Pulitzer Prize winning play,
"Both Your Houses", as well as
"Saturday's Children", "Mary of
Scotland", and "Winterset".

The college production of "Joan
of Lorraine" is being directed by
Mrs. Graham Gloster Bird. Student
tickets will be available at the box
office shortly.

Home Bequeaths
Money To College

Joseph Home, late Pittsburgh de-
partment store multi-millionaire, left
$25,000 to Allegheny for aid to wor-
thy students from Pittsburgh.

This bequest is to be known as
the Joseph and Drubin Home Me-
morial Fund in memory of his fath-
er. The bulk of Mr. Home's will
was left to Yale University, New
Haven. Conn. 'This will be used as
a scholarship fund for students from
Pittsburgh and is also to provide
pensions for retired and disabled
professors, or for endowment and
maintenance of such professorships
as the university may desire.

Mr. Home died of a heart attack
mi \pril 2.

Percy Grainger to
Give Concert Here

Percy Grainger, pianist-composer,
will give a concert in Ford Memor-
ial Chapel, Tuesday, April 27. The
Australian born pianist, who is now
appearing on his last public tour,
visited Allegheny November 8, 1945,
and his concert was one of the most
successful events of that vear.

Bulletin Board
The $10 graduation fee is payable

at any time at the treasurer's office.
* * *

All Student Aid Applications musi
be returned to Dean Skinner'- office
by April 15.

Tail Delts Win
Bridge Tournament

'The M.l'.C. Bridge tournament,
an annual demonstration of cortical
agility and practical psychology, was
won by tile Delt team, Jack Nixon,
Paul Berner, Ralph Ketcham, and
Vladimir Kastelidis. They had both
the highest East-Wesi score and
the highest North-South score. 'The
Independent team of Bob Seiden-

! berg. Bill Keener. Bernic Hulse, and
Dick Nicholson placed second, and
the Theta Chi team of Paul Welty.
Edgar Ferguson, J im Donner, and
Jim Root was a d o s e th i rd .

The final Standings of the t e a m -
are a- fol low-: Delta Tan Del ta 16;
Independents 15; Theta Chis 14 ' . . ;
Judge- 13; Sigma Alpha F.p-ilon 12;
Phi Kappa Psi 10: Phi Gamma Del-
ta 9J4; Alpha Chi Rho 9, and Phi
Delta Theta 9.

Judges were I. Beard, \V. Moh-
ney, E. Boyer, and F. Drather.

Alumnus to Speak
On Founder's Day

The annual Founder's Day cele-
bration is to be held in Ford Me-
morial Chapel at 11:30 a.m. Wednes-
day, April 21. 'The program is in
commemoration of the arrival ol
'Timothy Alden in Meadville, April
24. 1815.

'The classes on Wednesday morn-
ing will be shortened so that the
last class will end at 11:20 a.m. The
academic procession will form im-
mediately and proceed to the chapel
at 11:30 a.m.

The program will be as follows:
Processional
Invocation by the Chapel Choir,

directed by Bernard Hulse
Scripture Heading by Hugh

Crawford, President of A.U.C.
Prayer for the college by Pro-

fessor I. R. Beiler
Anthem, Chapel Choir
Address, Mr. Robert L. Kirk-

patrick, '28
Alma Mater
Recessional
Mr. Kirkpatrick, the speaker,

graduated from Allegheny Magna
Cum Laude and Phi Beta Kappa in
1928, received his law degree from
Harvard in 1931. Since then he has
been practising law in Pittsburgh,
with the firm of Kirkpatrick, I'om-
eroy, Lockhart and Johnson. During
the war he served in the Army
Service Forces for three and one-half
years, held the rank of Lieutenant
Colonel, and was awarded the
Legion of Merit. He is the presi-
dent of the class of 1928.

Justice Jackson
Honorary Member

Raymond McCall announced this
week that Supreme Court associate
justice Robert H. Jackson has ac-
cepted an honorary membership in
Philo-Franklin Union. In the past,
the debating society has had such
distinguished honory members as
Daniel Webster, Sam Houston, Mar-
tin Van Buren, and Henry Wads-
worth Longfellow, as well as the
debators who represented Oxford
University here this fall.

In a letter to Mr. McCall, Justice
Jackson said, "You do me a great
honor to elect me a member of
your great and flourishing society,
dedicated to serving a worthy pur-
pose." Jackson was admitted to the
New York Bar Association in 1913.
He practiced law in Jamestown,
X. Y. for some time. In 1936, Presi-
dent Roosevelt appointed Jackson
U.S. assistant attorney-general, and,
in 1940, attorney-general. Jackson
was made an associate justice in the
Supreme Court on June 12, 1941.
['resident Truman appointed him
chief U.S. counsel on the interna-
tional military tribunal to try war
crimes. Jackson was the chief prose-
cutor at the trials which were held
at Nuremburg, Germany.

In addition, Philo-Franklin has
elected three new members to the
society: Deenie Rassas,
Meyer, and Tom Forte.

Louis

Student Balloting Starts
For Queen Of May Court

May Day, a long standing tradition at Allegheny, will
be resumed Saturday, May 15, under the sponsorship of
W.A.A. and the Women's Physical Education department.
Nominations for the May queen and her court will be held
today in Brook's gymnasium—12 noon-1:30 p.m. and 3-7:30
p.m. Actual elections will take place tomorrow at the same

place and time.
The following election procedure

b d

Lists New Courses
|'re-registration for the 1948 sum-

mer session and the first semester
of 1948-1949 began on April 5 and
will continue until May 14. During
this period students, in conference
with their advisors, will plan their
programs for the summer session,
if they expect to attend, and for next
fall.

Several new courses have been
listed in the schedule for next year,
it has been announced. In Biology
and Geology, the following courses
will be offered the first semester:
Biology 16-Fntomology. A general
course designed to acquaint the stu-
dent with the variety of insect life,
their gross structure and physiology,
life history, ecology and economic
importance. An insect collection will
be required and a study of type in-
sects will comprise the laboratory.

Earth Science A. The relation
of the geographic and geologic en-
vironment to human activities. Land-
form, landscape and culture. Climat-
ic, biotic and physiographic factors.
'This course is being substituted for
Geography A and Geology A.

Geology 1-General Geology. A
course designed for those wishing to
get a firm background of geological
principles and processes, either as a
foundation for further work or as a
thorough terminal course.

Other new courses being offered
are:

French 8—Medieval and Renais-
sance Literatures. A general survey
of French literature from its origins
through the Renaissance.

Mathematics 27—Background for
Statistics. A short course in analytic
geometry and calculus designed as a
preparation for statistics. It includes
such topics as graphs, translation
and rotation of axes, differentiation,
integration, moments, Simpson's
Rule. Prerequisite Mathematics 1 or
its equivalent.

'Times and instructors of these
courses are listed in the Courses of
Instruction booklet which may be
obtained at the registrar's office.

Former Instructor
Succumbs Recently

Miss Arlene Grendahl, who he-
came a member of the Speech de-
partment at Allegheny College in
September, 1947, died in St. Mary's
Hospital in Rochester, Minnesota on
March 16. Miss Grendahl had taken
a leave of absence earlier and had
expected to return here. Her death
was a result of peritonitis.

After graduating from the Uni-
versity of Idaho. Miss Grendahl
taught in Marsing, Idaho and in
Kelso Higli School, Kelso, Wash-
ington. She received her Masters
Degree from Northwestern Univer-
sity in 1946 before coming to Alle-
gheny.

Harvey Herring Appointed
New Director of Admissions

Mr. Harvey Herring of Alletltown,
Pa., has recently assumed his duties
as successor to Paul H. Younger as
Director of Admissions of Alle-
gheny College. Mr. Herring, has
had an extensive background in per-
sonnel and public relations work.
From January 19.59 to June 1942
Mr. Herring was connected with the
New York Sale-- Division of 'Talon
Inc., and, from February 1946 to
February 1947. he was in the de-
partment of industrial relations at
the local Talon plant. During the
war Mr. Herring was with the
United States Rubber Company in
Des Moines, Iowa, as director of
personnel. He has also been service
manager at the R. H. Macv and
Lord and Taylor department store-
in Xew York City. He has served as
curate of the Philadelphia Church of
the Savior and as acting chaplain of
the Episcopal Academy in Philadel-
phia.

Alter having graduated from
Muhlenberg College. Mr. Herring
took his bachelor of --acred theology
degree from the Philadelphia Divin-
ity School.

has been drawn up by the com-
mittee:
Nominations

1. All students vote for one se-
nior for May queen.

2. All students vote for five can-
didates for May court from
the senior class.

3. Each student votes for one
candidate from his class for
the freshman, sophomore and
junior charm queens.

The election committee will count
the votes from today's nominations.
The names of the top three con-
tenders for May queen will be placed
on the prepared ballots. Also on the
ballots will be the top three names
for each class charm queen and the
top seven names of senior girls for
the court. The names of the candi-
dates for May queen will also appear
as candidates for May court. In this
way the two candidates who are not
elected queen will be eligible for
election to the court. Students may
vote for the same person for queen
and court.
Election
The slate will be set up as follows:

May queen
Candidates

A
B
C

Vote for ONE by placing a
check in the box opposite can-
didate's name.

May court
Candidates

A
B
C
D .
E
F
G
H
I
J

Vote in order of preference, num-
bering through six in the box oppo-
site names of the candidates.

Charm queens
Candidates
Junior
A
B- _

c "II
Sophomore
A
B
C I "

Freshman
A
B
C III IIII

Vote for ONE from your class.
Indicate each choice by placing a
check in the box opposite the candi-
date's name.

'The queen and her court are
chosen on merits of charm, poise
and personality as well as beauty by
the votes of her fellow students.

Class of f50 Has
Revoting Today

Because of an error in the voting
machine during the late elections, it
is necessary to hold run-off elec-
tions for the positions of vice presi-
dent and secretary of the junior
dass. The elections will be held
today in Brook's lobby from 12-1:30
p.m. and from 3:30-7:30 p.m. Candi-
dates for these offices are: vice presi-
dent, Jane Fielding and Nancy Mc-
Cune; secretary, Caroline (Candy)
Griffith and Marilyn (Sis) Schreiber.

All of next year's juniors are re-
quested to cast their votes.

M. Harvey Herring

Singers Concert
Tour Starts Sunday

'The Singers will leave Sunday,
April 18, on their annual tour, ac-
companied by Mr. Morten J. Lu-
vaas and Mr. Robert Johnson. They
will travel for eight days, returning
Monday, April 26.

Concerts will be given in Beaver,
Indiana, York, Everett, and Johns-
town. Pennsylvania. The climax of
the trip will be the concert in Car-
negie Music Hall in Pittsburgh, Fri-
day, April 2?>. The Singers will then
go to Morgantown, West Virginia,
and sing for the Sunday church
services on the University of West
Virginia campus; in addition, they
will present a full concert in the
afternoon. Their final appearance
will be in Waynesburg.
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KELLEYS.

Kaleidescope
\ FRIEND OF MINE WAS

rather confused the 'lay after the
election* when n fellow approached
him and commented about the fa-
vorable results of reciprocal voting
.•m<l how everyone concerned should
have been pleased with the resulting
placement of successful candidates.
Hi- face turned a Bolshevik hue
when lie discovered he wasn't speak-
ing to a member of the "you scratch
my back and I'll -cratch yours" out-
fit.

FLASH: \ TIP STRAIGHT
from the horses mouth. We will be
in war soon. A buddy of mine in
D.C. has it that the smart Senator
money i- going into stock of the
Spam' Company and Amalgamated
Marmalade Inc.

THE ICEMAN COMETH TO
Allegheny. With all the ice brought
back from vacation by the Allegheny
women, it is no wonder we had a
cold spell. And all the guys who
are getting married -that isn't a
wedding ring, that is a tourniquet;
it is really going to cut oft' your cir-
culation. There is a lot to be said
for marriage though—say it, don't
do it.

Oh how they'll dance on the night
I rim wed;

I need a wife like a hole in the
head.

ALL rill'- MEMBERS OF
the track team are working out on
the obstacle course, but this year
will probably be the last year for
that since it is too expensive to keep
a diesel shovel around to clutter up
the track. The track didn't get torn
up just by the destruction men
though. There is a trench two feet
deep and about ten yards long that
was caused by one of the track men
tripping when he was staring at the
sun bathers on the roof of Cochran.
And baseball practice—it is rumored
that if you have web feet you are a
cinch for the first team for all home
games. The Gators are featuring a
submarine pitcher this year. Garby
has a galaxy of stars—you've all
heard of Walter "Rig Train" John-
son—Allegheny has "Hand-car"
Benson. Speaking of sports, we
might inquire why the tennis courts
are locked so much of the time and
why isn't the swimming pool open
Saturday afternoons.

I HEARD SOMEONE COM-
PLAINING about the indestructi-
bility of the Meadville water the
other day. They ship the stuff into
Zipperville in coal cars. The Good
Book says that cleanliness is next
to godliness but here it is next to
impossible. Oh well!'.

T H E K A P P AS W E N T
slightly out of their beautiful minds
in meeting Monday night by pre-
senting a skit to illustrate different
uses of parliamentary procedure. It
seems in the course of illustration
they used the hypothetical, strictly
hypothetical mind you, that they
would not kiss their dates before
the third date. This constitutional
amendment failed since it was found
that the fraternities had a coalition,
that nasty word again, whereby they
would kiss the women on first dates
and since that is against the princi-
ples of K.K.G., the girls have decid-
ed not to date at all. Never underes-
timate the power of a woman—sec
what would happen if the finer ideals
of the pulchritudinous femininity of
Allegheny was ever threatened by
political action.

POLICE CHIEF L. J. LONG
has received a nasty note regarding
the placing of traffic violation no-
tices on the automobiles of students
who insist on parking in front of
Bentley. The note I read offered
constructive criticism on how to al-
leviate his personal parking problem
in the afore-mentioned locale.

SEVERAL PEOPLE HAVE
been making guesses as to the fu-
ture of the Great Plains behind the
gym. I went to the head of the ath-
letic department, he probably has
less on his mind than any other de-
partment heads in school, and he
told me the inside. It seems that
when Lafayette went through this
district many years ago he lost a
fifty-cent piece and historians be-
lieve it to be near the present site
of Montgomery gymnasium. If they
can find that half-rock, they will sell
it and balance the Allegheny budget.
From another source I heard that
several coolies were going to be im-
ported from China to further the
rice culture to the United States
and since Mudvillc has the most
promising climate, it is to be started
here. Imagine, Riciology 1.

Four Twenties
Closed Until Fall

Mr. Philip M. Benjamin has an-
nounced that the Four Twenties are
over for this year. He wishes to
thank everyone for helping to make
these afternoon concerts a success.
There was a total of 74 concerts
with 1259 persons attending; also,
126 persons attended the five Sun-
day evening performances.

"What Ye Olde Hades"
Asks Feature Writer

Hear ye my sadde storye. 1 was
b r y t e a n d f r e s h e t h i - m o r n y n g f u l l e
of the joye of living whenne sudden-
ly withoute warnyng 1 was yanked
bodily fromme my pathe towarde mj
classe and shoved uppe against a
walle. Sec here someone said, looke
kiddo. ( [ was notte in a positionne
to do o the rwise , i Looke t h i - per-
sonne says why don't you wryte a
featurre storye before noone? (1
hadde two classes to go at the
tymc. I

Welle I -aid please 1 have nothyng
to write aboute. Here 1 was
whomped on ye head by a booke, a
volume of Chaucer so thatte is why
1 ta lke this way.

Slypping downe the walle a few
feete, 1 pleaded withe my eyes but
whatte goode did it do me for lure
I am wryting a feature.

The wholle point 1 am leadying
up to is thatte feature storie- are
badlye needed onne thi- campus and
whenne itte comes to ye pointc
where one is attacked withe heavye
bookes to squeeze oute a feature
someway, itte seems to me thatte
one's fellowe students shoulde come
ronninge to ye rescue. I may be
feelyng sorry for myselfe but why is
itte thatte one must crawle on one's
handes and kneese to gctte a fea-
ture storye for this paper.

Allcghenianncs I am ashamed of
yesc. Surely every day something
runnye happens to someone on thissc
campus. Oute of these happening>
one or two cache weckc should lie
printable. I'uttc your noses to ye
yoke and besiege your bclovedc pa-
per wyth stories. Comme onne
commc alle, prcferablye alle. butte
I will settle for onne if ncede be.

If thisse appealc is ignorcde we
wille soone have a conteste for ye
prizc-wynning obituarye for ye fea-
ture page. Deade and gonne wille be
the seconde page of YE CAMPUS
and also deade and gonne, bruisede
and battcredc and sufferyng fromme
a c o n c u s s i o n n e o f y e b r a i n e w i l l e l i e
ye ed who has givenne her alle
whiche turnede oute to be notte
enough.

Please do notte lamcntc me butte
insteadc sitte downe at your type-
wrytcrs alle of yese and wryte
wrytc wryte. A free crackcrre will
be given with cache storye and per-
happes even n dewye teare of grat-
itude.

E pluribus unum.

Social Whirl

Women's Sports
For Spring

Announced
\\ omen's recreational swimming

will be on Monday nights only from
7:30 to (> p.m. until the week of
May 3.

Tennis courts will be open for
women on Monday evenings and can
be used by the women any other
time that they are not in use. Jane
K. Miller is organizing a tennis
tournament and would like to sec
those people interested in entering.

Practice for women's softball will
start April 19, and games will be on
Monday evening. Freshman will
play immediately after dinner with
the uppcrclassmen playing their
games immediately following. Sue
Johnson is in charge of the tourna-
ment and urges the teams to hand
in their line-ups soon.

Students Imitate
Radio Maneuvers

file Mothers thai were on campu-
this weekend belonged to the Alpha
\ i ' - . They were royally entertained
by a tea in the room- Saturday after-
noon and a party in the room- Sat-
urday night. After church on Sun-
day they were taken to the Beacon
Inn for dinner.

A "waffle ami bacon" breakfast
was given in the rooms Sunday
morning by the Kappa sophomores
for the junior and senior members.

\ lso. the Kappas wish to an-
nounce the engagement of Marcia
Bulger to Richard Schaefer of Phi
D.lta Theta.

flic Thetas wish to announce the
marriages of Colette Broski to frank
Steinle and Jean Keck to William
Miller 'A7. Both men are members
of l'hi Gamma Delta. They also an-
nounce the engagement of Joan
Peter- to Steven Miller, Phi Gamma
Delta.

The Alpha ( iams announce the
marriage of Margery Cochran to
William Thomas, Theta Chi, and the
engagement of Helen Steustroni to
David Roese, Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

The Theta I'.'s had their spring
formal at the S.A.E. house Saturday
night. Everyone was rushing around
pinning up stars and planets for the
main theme — Star Flight. Flossie
Brownell was chairman of decora-
tions and she had the whole sorority
outtixing. pasting and painting.
There was trouble getting ice for the
punch, but the Phi (lams came
through nobly. Mr. and Mrs. F. F.
Scely chaperoned and Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Cavelti and Mr. and Mrs. I1.
B. Cares came as guests.

Dottie Miller, their Washington
semester Theta LJ., came back for a
visit over the weekend. Also, visit-
ing the Theta I'.'s over the weekend
was June Herz, '47.

The Phi Gam "Plantation Ball"
was held Saturday night at the
Riverside Hotel. An entertaining
Minstrel -how added to the atmos-
phere. Miss Skinner and Mr. A. E.
Ogilvie. Miss Kollitz and Mr. W. C.
Hanson were chaperons.

On Sunday night the Phi Delta
held an Open House to initiate their
new radio'-victrola. Chaperons were
Miss Agnes Kollitz and Mr. W. C.
Hanson.

Friday night the Sigs and their
dales whirled to the music of Roy
Stumpp and his hand. Chaperoning
the dance were Mr. and Mr> I. II.
Beard, Mr. and Mr>. G. Timmons.
and the new director of admissions.
Mr. Harvey Herring.

Rev. J. C. Glasser had dinner at
the Sig house on Sunday.

Xo longer do the Sigs have to bor-
row sorority cups because they are
now sporting their own cups with
the Sig crest.

Many celebrities were represented
in a movieland atmosphere at the
Theta Chi "Hollywood" Party of
March twentieth. The oscar win-
ning chaperons were Miss Sara
Hutchison, Mr. I'. A. Knights, and
Mr. and Mrs. William Parsons.

Mr. Charles Naylor was a guest
at the Theta Chi Founder's Day
dinner Friday night.

THE

by MARK FUNK

&
Tinker Saga

CALENDAR

"Special from Hollywood", a ra-
dio play, was presented in studeni
assembly today by the Allegheny ra-
dio workshop to demonstrate to stu-
dents the studio workings of a radio
program. Betty Heil directed the
play, Phyllis Rosen was the an-
nouncer, and sound effects were han-
dled by Joel Rosenblum. The cast
included Edith Carberry. Tom John-
son, Francis Richmond and Sam
Brahm.

April 14, Weds.—
Assembly, radio skit.

April 15, Thurs.—
A.W.S. Spring Banquet, 6-7 p.m.

April 16, Friday—
Alpha Chi Rho Party, Chapter

House, ()-12 p.m.
Phi Kappa Psi Harem Party,

Chapter House, 8-12 p.m.
April 17, Saturday—

Kappa Kappa Gamma Mothers
Week-end, new Grays.

Delta Tau Delta House Party,
Chapter House, 9-12 p.m.

Alpha \ i Delta Founders Day
Tea, Sorority rooms, 3-5 p.m.

Outing Club Initiation Week-end,
Bousson.

l'hi Delta Theta Parents Week-
end, Chapter House.

April 18-25 inc.—
Allegheny Singers Spring Tour.

April 21, Wednesday—
Assembly, Founder's Day Pro-

gram.

IX THE WORLD . . . of sports.
I some athletes play for the honor I
and glory they may expect to reap, '
some few play for the pure enjoy- j
ment of playing the game, and others ;

play for want of monetary gain, but j
those young men who play in the
Caflisch Basketball League play for
blood. Good red blood packed with
hemoglobin, corpuscles and stuff
like that there. The opening en-
counters in the recent organized
tournament, between the various
sections of the men's dorm, bear out
such a statement quite conclusively.
Rather than indulge in a lengthy dis-
sertation concerning these past con-
tests, we will merely advise those
with any sadistic tendencies to vi-it
Montgomery Gym any Tuesday or
Thursday evening for the next few
weeks. Most of the games so far
have been somewhat reminiscent of
the ancient Roman custom of driving
numbers of Christians into the arena
and loosing a few wild beast among
them.

ACCORDIXG TO R E C E N T
REPORT . . . received by this de-
partment the Allegheny Christian
Council, long deplored by many as
a rather inactive campus organiza-
tion, is due to step forth and take
measures to sec that students at
Allegheny have available religious
activity of a more generally accept-
able variety. It will be interesting to
note any such progress on the part
of that organization. We have long
believed the ACC has been grossly
underrated as a potential power on
on the Allegheny scene.

A FF.W MONTHS AGO . . .
"Duke" Howell was visited by a
few of his New Kensington buddies.
At that time the boys underwent
some harrowing experiences in or
around the Meadville vicinity. In
fact it was well over a week after
their departure that Allegheny got
over the effects of their sojourn.
Last week the boys returned minus
one or two of their former band and
boasting a few additions to the gang.
We waited with bated breath to sec
what havoc and chaos they might
achieve this time. When they finally
piled into their coupe and drifted
away into the night we discovered
much to our amazement, that their
activities were much more restricted
than on the first trip. A minor skirm-
ish at the AWS Friday afternoon
ten and a relatively unimportant
problem concerning Brooks, Odd
Fellows and the Phi Gam Formal
served as the only sources of inspira-
tion during their brief stay. Oh well,
things are tough all over.

HARBINGERS OF THE SUM-
MER PERIOD .. . on the Alle-
gheny scene . . . Gator gals playing
hop-skotch in front of all the wom-
ens' dorms. . . . Mr. Beard hustling
over-enthusiastic golfers off the
lawn of Caflisch where they gather
to practice chip shots. . . . The daily
increasing number of couples traips-
inf arm in arm through the more
densely wooded sections of Alle-
gheny's campus. . . . T Shirts and
khaki trousers replacing wool jackets

land GI and OD trousers. . . . Alle-
gheny's Coeds sporting feather cuts,
bangs and divers other hair arrange-
ments. . . . All the jalopies on campus
boasting new paint jobs and their
annual summertime washing. . . .
Abandonment of the sun lamp in
favor of afternoon sunbathing on
Cochran's roof (which incidentally
interferes greatly with the track
squad's practice sessions.) . . . The
various frat clubs' attempts to whip
presentable softball teams into shape
lor the coming tournament. . . .
And we musn't forget the obvious
lack of automobiles parked in Brooks
driveway around eleven each night.

ISN'T IT AMAZING . . . what
people will do to acquire something
free? Last week when the R. J.
Reynolds Company had two repre-
sentatives situated in the Grill pass-
ing out sample packages of Camel
cigarettes and cigarette cases, we
sat in that hallowed spot and
watched the antics of numerous Alle-
gheny citizens attempting to con-
fuse the good will merchants. One
joker (names are unnecessary—be-
sides, he's bigger than this depart-
ment) borrowed several jackets, as-
sumed a limping gait, mublcd some-
thing about a "sick roommate" to
the gentlemen passing out the cig-
arettes and even went so far as to
deck himself out in dark glasses in
an attempt to garner an extra pack.
In another vein, we were fully ex-
pecting, the next day, to be ap-
proached by a representative of an
"Independent Research Organiza-
tion" and asked what brand of cig-
arettes we were smoking at the pres-
ent time.

While rambling through the Ar-
kansas Traveler, the follow ing poem
was discovered and dedicated by B.
C. Heights to all those fond lovers
of pin-ball machines:

It was Friday night at the pool
room,

A motley crowd was there.
Bad language rent the gloom-
Suspicion filled the air.
A new machine with brilliant

lights
Chromium, nicklc and glass
Had been installed that very night.
A tempting mass of glass.
The nickels fell; the bright lights

gleamed,
The score ran up gigantic
But no one yet had won a game;
The pin-ball crowd was frantic.

"We'll lynch the guy that bought
this thing,

"It can't be heat," they vowed,
When up stepped Jake the pin

ball king—
A hush fell on the crowd.
\\ ith careless case he took his

stance
Flipped the first hall in position.
He aimed with care, did his dance,
Sent the pellet on its mission,
lie lit the skill lane on first try
Eight million was the score,
He nudged the table with his thigh
Used all his pin ball lore.
He only lacked a thousand more
To win a hundred games.
That last steel ball could make the

score—
Board light with brilliant flames.
He nudged again and bobbed his

head.
lie pushed and tugged and swore.
He shot that ball 'mid silence dead
Then stamped out thru' the door.
Oh, somewhere birds are singing

still
And joys reign yet supreme
But there's no joy in Fuderville—
Jake tilted the machine! !

VARSITY Magoiin* .
For Young Men

"$* a littlt mert tvbtit. Shonohan.

Freshmen Contest
Held April 19

Six or eight freshmen will repre-
sent their class in the Philo-Franklin
FYeshman Speech Contest to be
held April 19. A representative from
each section of Speech I will speak
in an elimination contest. F'rom
these candidates, Mr. Hubert Cor-
dier, Mr. George Ross, Mr. Glenn
Timmons, and Mr. John Hruby, will
select the speakers for the contest.
An eight minute speech on any sub-
ject is the only requirement. Three
prizes will be awarded: a first prize
of $15; second, $10; third, $5.

From The Exchange Desk

Found in the Prattler, weekly of
Pratt Institute:
STUDENT'S PRAYER BEFORE

QUIZ
Now J lay down to rest,
And pray the Lord I'll pass that

test.
And if I die before I wake,
That's one less test I'll have to

take.
* * *

A wit of the G W campus writes:
Last night I held a lovely hand,
A hand so soft and neat,
F thought my heart would burst

with joy,
So wildly did it beat.
No other hand into my heart
Could greater solace bring;
For the hand I held last night

turned out—
F"our aces and a king.

* * *
From the Villanova College comes
this one:

A young girl failed to hear from
her boy-friend so she sent him a
wire which read: '"Dead, delayed,
or disinterested?"

His reply was: "Hunting, fish-
ing, or trapping?"

* * *
Snatched from Morningside College:

On the first day of school, the
little boys took their seats and
waited until the teacher came
down among them to get their
names. The first one to whom she
came, replied that his name was
Si.

"No," said the teacher. "You
mustn't say Si; say Silas".

Next she came to the one who
said his name was Tom.

"No," the teacher corrected.
"It's Thomas."

"And now, little boy," she asked
impressively of a lad in the end
row, "What's your name?"

"Jackass", responded the bright
youngster.
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S'portraits:
Auld Lang Syne

It won't be long now until the boys start weekend treks to Pittsburgh
or Cleveland to catch a glimpse of our major league neighbors and their
efforts to haul down a baseball pennant. In this connection, the loyal
rooters have started their campaigning and predicting, and have just
about got us convinced about the outcome of the season.

The Secretary of State for Intramural Sports, whose handiwork ap-
pears elsewhere on this page, says he has got it all doped out on how the
National League will stack up. He being an ardent follower of the senior
circuit, and this department being strictly on the side of the junior mitt-
men, we will gladly let him stack the Nationalists as high as he wants.
However, in retaliation, we can't help but counter with a final lineup of
the Americans.

lust to make everybody happy, we'll add a third bi-partisan fore-
caster and throw the whole thing at the student body next week. We
don't know what it will prove, but baseball fans are a little off base
anyway.

* * * * *
This isn't January first, but a spirited rendition of Auld Lang Syne

wouldn't be out of place around Montgomery Field. It's a case there of
ring out the old and ring in the new—referring of course, to the tearing
down of Montgomery's concrete walls and bleachers and the erection of
the new stadium on Park Avenue.

The thought comes to mind of all the secrets that go tumbling down
as the wrecking crew pulls apart the age-weakened walls. What could
the silent bleachers tell us of the bands of men who crept in at midnight
and spread their proud class numerals across the width of its walls and
seats? What of the battles that waged back and forth the length of its
gridiron? What of the men who received the plaudits of its spectator-
filled tiers?

There are many stories that Montgomery Field could tell—and many
more that it never will.

* * * * *
Two of the spring sports squads—baseball and track—are in immedi-

ate need of managers. Those who are interested are requested to get in
contact with baseball coach Bob Garbark or track coach Al Werner.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Al Carpenter

FINAL CAGE REPORT
They say that old news is not

news at all, but for the benefit of
those who haven't gotten the word,
the Phi Gams won the championship
of the intramural basketball league.
After the Sigs disappointed the Phi
Delts by ousting them, 34,33, in an
extra period, thereby capturing the
second half crown, the Flghtin1 Fijis
upset the Sigs for the title, 24-19.

When 1 say upset 1 mean just
that, for according to mathematics,
the Sigs should have won handily.
But two important factors did not
enter: the human element and Char-
lie Johnson. In fact, the second fac-
tor did not enter until the morning
of the game, when he surprised his
brooding fraternity brothers after
hitch-hiking from Washington, D.C.

The first factor proved all-import-
ant. Hugh Crawford, Carman, John-
son, Steinlc, and Co. were fighting
mad. They had developed serious
psychological maladjustments after
the massacres at the hands of the
PHi Psis and Delts. They released
all their pent-up emotions on the
startled Sigs, and found themselves
ahead at the end of the game.

Chuck Johnson helped. All he did
was provide the margin of victory
by his uncanny push-shots, and bol-
ster the defense with his rebounding.
Hugh Crawford overshadowed John-
son with his magnificent defensive

LOEFFLER'S
Flower Shop

Flowers For All Occasions

Phon« 27-981. F.T.D.A. Member

COMPLIMENTS
OF

DIXIE'S
138 LINCOLN AVE.

DRY CLEANING

MEADVILLE
LAUNDRY

L A U N D R Y

We Call For and Delivery
Phone 23-731

POSTANCE
I NEWS STAND

OPPOIITI THI MARKET PLACI

job of holding Frank Fuhrer, the
league's leading scorer for the sec-
ond half, to three lone paints. Hugh
was, literally and figuratively, all
over the floor.

The Phi Delt-Sig game was a clas-
sic. After trailing all the way, the
Sigs managed to tie the score on a
Fuhrer special. In the overtime, a
quick foul by Van Matter and a
mesh-cutting set shot by Fuhrer
clinched the game. Reddecliffe sank
a short shot, but the Phi Delts were
all through. The final score was
34-33.

The Phi Ddts occupied third
place in the league by out-defending
the Phi Psis by the eccentric score
of 17-11. Dave McMahon proved his
worth to the Phi Psis by scoring-
seven of his team's points, while
Jack Reddecliffe tallied six for the
Phi Delts. A feature of the game
was the miserable foul-shooting. The
Phi Psis made three out of eleven,
which seemed superb beside the Phi
Delt record of three out of seven-
teen.

COLLEGE
CLOTHES . . .
WILL LOOK BETTER

AND LAST LONGER

IF GIVEN REGULAR

TRIPS TO

WALKER'S
Dry Cleaners

• • •

WALKER'S
6S6 North St. Phon* 23-161

Don't throw away your old S
broken pipes.

Postance can make them as if
good as new.

sooner or later—
EVERYONE comes to

W l R T ' S !

X48 Soccer Limited Track Practice
Foes Listed

Coach Bill Hanson's 1948 soccer
team will face the same nine foes
they met last year, in addition to
one new team—Kenyon College—
according to the schedule just re-
leased by Athletic Director II. I'.
Way.

The Hansonmen will open O c t o -
ber 12 with Edinboro and click off
the ten-game schedule in a month,
ending with a morning contest with
Kenyon at Meadville on Novem-
ber 13.

Against the same opposition last
season, the hooters eked out only
one win, that coming in the last
contest of the year, with Carnegie
Tech.

The.complete schedule:
October 12—Edinboro at Mead-

ville.
October 20—W e s t m i n s t e r at

Meadville.
October 22—Grove City at Grove

City.
October 26—Thiel at Meadville.
October 29—Slippery Rock at
Meadville.
November 3—U n i v e r s i t y of

Rochester at Rochester, N. Y.
November 6—Oberlin at Mead-

ville.
November 9—Carnegie Tech at

Pittsburgh.
November 13—Kenyon at Mead-

ville.

Underway; 54 Report
Fifty-four track and field hopefuls—with onlv five lettcrnien

among them—have started daily workouts under the super-
vision of Coach Al Werner, in preparation for the season's
opener May 1st at Heaver Falls.

Last .Monday the thin-dads embarked on training sessions,
but have been hampered not only by
the weather, but by a big black
steam shovel and an energetic, if not
destructive, bull-dozer. The weather
is not hard to understand, but prob-, p
ably' the steam shovel and bull-
dozer need an explanation.

It seems that the condition of
Montgomery Field's concrete walls
and bleache'rs has become a menace
to those who would dare to run
around the cinder oval that nestles
close to said walls. Therefore, they
have been the objects of attack by
the aforementioned mechanical mar-
vels, and until the work is complet-
ed, trackmen will have to be satis-
fied with the indoor oval.

Coach Werner has expressed sat-
isfaction with the large turnout and
hopes that he may be able to see the
squad in outdoor action before long.
The mentor hopes especially to find
some weight, distance and dash men
in the crowd, although every event
is wide open.

Paul Berner, a Detroiter who
did his hurdling on the West
Coast, will act as captain this year.

Baseball Reserves Making
Strong Bids For Berths

Great strength in reserves was demonstrated Saturday as the Gator
"B" team walloped the varsity baseball squad by a decisive 9 to 3 score,
in an intra-squad training contest.

The least impressive of the two team's departments was the pitching.

Of the six pitchers that worked,
only two were anywhere near effec-
tive. Doug Benson gave up not one
of the sixteen bases on balls which
were yielded, and Dave McMahon
pitched two innings of hitless ball.
Smith, Porterfield, and Betz >howcd
signs of hope, while Joe Paul, the
second A team pitcher, was a great
hitter.

Offensively, the team was not as
effective as it was defensively.

You just can't tug

a button off the

front of an

Frank Pollard, Chief Wiley, Mor-
row, and Betz rapped the ball sol-
idly, Morrow lining two doubles
over the heads of outfielders. Jim
Montgomery enjoyed variety, if
not success, by gaining first on an
error, nudging a double to right
field, popping out to first base,
and going down on strikes.

Coach Rob Garbark is unsettled
as to some of his selections in the
starting lineup, but his first-line
hurlers will probably be Ralph
Ketcham, Dick Smith, and Doug
Benson, with I'orterfield, McMahon,
Betz, and Paul for relief duty. Frank
Fuhrer may start at first if his back-
injury improves, while Dave Mc-
Mahon and Dana Ilarland wait their
turn. Jim Feisley seems a sure bet
at second base, as does I5i41 Strohm
at shortstop. Morrow and Guerdon
are strong utility infielders.

Dick McEwen will probably play
third, mainly because of his consist-
ent hitting, with Rick Meyer as his
understudy. Andy Nixon is being
pressed for his catching job by How-
ell, a freshman with a great supply
of pep. Frank McCafferty remains in

(Continued on Page 4)

ARROW SHIRT

HARLEY D. CARPENTER

Electrical Supplies

Opposite the Post Office

WHY? Because they're firmly an-

chored on! Other features: the per-

fect Arrow Collar, trim Mitoga fit,

the Sanforized label that meant

they can't shrink over 1 % .

$3.50 up

Arrow Shirts
at

k.
I, Inc..1

Park Avenue at Chestnut
Meadville, Pa.

EVERETT W. ENGLISH
New York Life Insurance Co.,

448 Walnut Street,
Meadville, Pa., Telephone 36-845

Carpenter's Flowers
931 Park Ave.

Corsages A Specialty

Joe's Kitchen
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

"JOE'S"
North St., near Park Ave.

Phone 34-134

•••••••••••••••••••••••I

GRAY'S NEW HOTEL
and RESTAURANT

Catering to
LUNCHES DINNERS

BANQUETS _
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I

FRENCH'S
RADIO SERVICE

PHILCO RADIOS
RADIO SERVICE

Is Our Specialty

Ji. <D. C
Q U A L I T Y

J E W E L R Y
Next Door To Park Theatre

Berner lettered last season, com-
peting in the high jump, broad
jump and hurdles. Other seasoned
men who are making strong bids
for starting jobs throughout the
six-meet schedule are Dave Kraft,
Al Stone, Roy Glazier and Don
McKay.

Kraft earned his letter in the half
mile, while Glazier ran the 440, and
McKay the dashes. Stone was a
pole vaulter last year.

Piiggest problem seems to he the
finding of weight men to fill the
shoes of Carl Roemer, last year's
captain and all-around heaver. Quite
a few of the 54 candidates have indi-
cated that they have had plenty of
experience in these events and seem
to have the beef to back up their
statements.

As last year, ail competition this
season will be met on foreign fields.
The new athletic development is not
ready for use so early in the spring,
so the three meets booked for home
have been shifted to away sites. The
schedule is tentatively slated to open
with Geneva, followed by Carnegie
Tech, Grove City, Westminster and
Buffalo State. Allegheny will also
enter the district competition, which
will probably be run off at Carnegie
Tech.

Last season the Gator scanties
were unable to record a win, but the
squad was small and inexperienced.
It was also the first post-war track
session and was hampered by ex-
tremely difficult weather as well as
poor practice facilities.

Montgomery Field
Has Face Lifted

To answer the constant queries of
sidewalk engineers, Mr. L. J. Long
announced recently that the revamp-
ing of Montgomery field will include
seeding of the banks, encirclement
of the field with a cyclone fence, and
landscaping with shrubbery. The
area will be used as a practice field
for athletics.

Montgomery field was dedicated
to the late Dr. James H. Montgom-
ery, an alumnus and former profes-
sor at Allegheny on October 5, 1912.
Various donors contributed $40,000
for the construction of the unit. The
entrance gateway was made possible
by gifts of the classes of 1910 and
1911. In an October 1912 issue of
the Campus an article stated that Al-
legheny then had one of the finest
athletic fields in western Pennsyl-
vania.

Interested in the athletic program
at Allegheny, Dr. Montgomery had
rallied a group of college men 25
years before to clear and grade a
playing field. After his initial efforts,
the college gradually improved the
field to accommodate football and
baseball games and track meets, cul-
minating with the dedication of the
field in 1912.

Mr. Long added that the actual
field area will be improved by re-
crowning the surface after removal
of the track. All college athletic
contests will take place on the new
Eberhardt field on the North Park
extension.

CAMPUS COVE
FORMKRLY O'HARA'S
Sandwiches & Sodas

Open Sundays

A WEEK-END OF
T//AJ /A/ Ti/Z'/i/l/ZA/TW*
rC/Affirirft CC/Ct/V/K/

at RIVERSIDE INN
only $15 a person

Featuring FARM-FRESH FOOD
Outdoor and Indoor Sports

• SKIJORING
• ICE SKATING
• TR APSHOOTING

• IOWLING *>INGO
• DANCING • HATRIDIS
• SHUFFLEBOAftD • VOLLEYIALL • ETC

1SIS per person includes Room, Meak and

planned Activities Program from Friday eve
aing through Sunday afternoon Wrtte for

reservations today.
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POTOMAC COLLEGE
STUDENTS STRIKE

KEYSER, W. Va.. April 13—
A P - - Student- ;it Potomac State
(!ollege u ent on strike today to pro
test the expulsion of a co-ed and her
d a t e .

Following up a strike vote by -
Hi' the 650 students la>t night, 30
pickets appeared this morning in the
rain in front of the main classroom
building.

College President E. E. Church
greeted the pickets with an an-
nouncement there would be classes
as usual. Between 1? and 20 stu-
dents entered the building, bul some
later left.

The expulsion lasl Monday of a
war veteran and a co-ed for staying
out aitrr hours provoked the strike.

Members of the student council
-aid last ni^lu that the couple ad-
mitted remaining ouj after hours but
"stated they are guilty of no other
misconduct and if given a chance
could have proven their innocence."

Neither the council nor school offi-
cials disclosed the names of the
couple.

PAUL YOUNGER RESIGNS
FROM SCHOOL BOARD

Resignation of Paul II. Younger,
former Allegheny College director
of admissions and assistant to the
president, was submitted to the
School Board and "accepted with
regret" last night.

Mr. Younger has been with the
New York City public relations firm
of Marts and Lundy, Inc., since
March 1.

Mr. Younger told the board in a
letter that he felt "unable to con-
tinue my duties. 1 regret terminat-
ing my association with the hoard,
and will look to you to continue
solving the prohlems of the school
district for the betterment of educa-
tion in Meadville."

President Wallace C. Dean ob-
served: "We're losing a good man."

Mr. Younger had three more years
of a six-year term left.

GREEN &
BAKER

R E C O R D S H O P

Did you get your seven

RECORDS for 79c?

BASEBALL

(Continued from page 3)
the running, though his hitting is
very weak.

Jim Montgomery, Bob Betz, and
Chief Wiley, last year's outfield,
have been as steady a- usual, though
Frank Pollard may win a berth if he
learn- to hit a curve hall. Orris,
i Usheskie, Rimer, Bauer, and Kel-
ley may see some action.

Two more week- oi practice are
all that remain before the firsi game
.it Duquesne on April 28. Coach
Garbark i- praying for a great im-
provement, which seems necessary if
the t eam is going to he at all slic-
cessful. But there is one consolation:
A team cannot have a worse per-
centage than Allegheny's I'M" rec
ord of .(""I.

Three men and a dog weir sitting
\er> seriously around a table playing
poker. TIH- dog held a hand ami played
lii- card- with no indication from tin1

other players there was anything un-
usual in a dog playing poker. Then a
woman entered and when she saw the
ilo^ playing exclaimed:

"\\ In. that's the most amazing: thing
I've ever -ecu a dog playing poker!"

"What's -'i wonderful?" harked the
dog, "I haven't won a h a n d y e t ! ' '

GIFTS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

Wallets Compacts
Rings Tie Sets

Parker "51" Pens

PAY CASH—BUY FOR LESS
USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN

Robert H. Bowler
J E W E L E R
175 Chestnut Street

•••••••..•..•..•..f

Bring Us Your Rolls
For Finishing

SklL
STUDIO

Photographs that will
please you.

AN ALLEGHENY TRADITION

KURT C. GLAUBACH
FOR DISTINCTIVE PORTRAITS

Meadville's Leading Studio

964 South Main St. Telephone 22-291

*t MAURICE M.

loom
COMPANY

D R Y C L E A N E R S

Tel. 24-941
893 Park Ave., Meadville, Pa. j

176 Chestnut St. Phone 28-312

Always FIRST with the LATEST

T H E

N
P U

AT
R I T A N

CH
YOUR POPULAR VARSITY

sweater .

L
K'A "pine

. 8.98

D €
178 Chestnut

G E S U N D H E I T

The (lower- that bloom in the
Spiing, Atclu"11

Bring nothing but hay fever strong
From roses and daisies and violets

too.
M y n o s e w i l l r u n ; i l l t h e d a y l o n g .

" T h e flowers t h a t I d . n u n m t h e
Spring, Atchoo!

Make other- SO happy and gay,
They hrinK me a feeling that always

is new,
That torture- he all through the day.

"Tlu- flowers may bloom in the
Spring, Atchoo!

( )h, p l e a - e d o n o t s i n g t h i s r e f r a i n
I Ir I w i l l l>e f o r c e d t o t h r o w s o m e -

thing at choo
So u r n will not do it aga in .

— Ruben Wolk.

Typewriters
Greeting Cards

Complete Stock Fountain
Pens and Repairs

SHARTLES
STATIONERY STORE
949 WATER ST., PHONK 20-241

ore

MEN'S QUADRIGA SHIRTS

DELUXE SHIRTINGS

in Stripes and Fancies

ANNIVERSARY SALE

Price

$2.98
Sanforized, fused collars

.—•—•—

MEN'S SHOP

PARK
•THFATRF:-

NOW PLAYING

"TYCHOON"

Thur. . . . April 15

"Rocky and Hollywood Animal

Show on Stage"

Fri.-Sat April 16, 17

"OUT OF THE PAST"

At Our Record Bar
" R E C O R D S"

St. Louis Blues March
Tex Beneke

Sabre Dance . . Macklin Morrow-

May I Never Love Again

Frankie Lane

Baby Face Art Mooney

Tell Me A Story ._ Sammy Kaye

Haunted Heart Perry Conio

Tired Pearl Bailey

G. C. MURPHY CO.

Florence Brownell
Appointed Head

A.U.C. lias approved the following
slate sei up by the campus Red
Cross unit for the chapter's officers
for next year.

F lorence Brownell—chairman.
Joan McCafferty—vice chairman

in charge of campus activities.
John Coleman—vice chairman in

i harge of community activities.
I .ouise White—secretary.
(ireta Samzelius—treasurer.
Jon Sandburg—publicity chair

man.

MUSIC DEN
CLASSICAL POPULAR

RECORDS
945 PARK

COLLEGE INN
DAIRY BAR

Corner North Main and Loomis

FOR YOUR DRUG

and

TOILET NEEDS

—AT—

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut St*.

MEADVILIE
HARDWARE

% Headquarters for Giftware
\lM Chestnut Phone 21-631^

DRESSES
COATS & SUITS

ACCESSORIES

211 Chestnut St.

You'll Enjoy Yourself at

• •

BERCHTOLD
Bowling Alleys

• •

Phone 42-825 for Reservations
Over the Murphy 5 & 10c

BLOCK S P O R T W E A R
Bush Coats 100% wool
Tan, Grey and Checks

$22.50

Use our convenient Lay-a-way
plan

— • — • —

A I > C CLOTHES
H L * SHOP

946 Water Street

The Shoe Rebuilders

Are YEAGERS
at

895 Park Avenue

Shows — 2 - 7 - 9 — Show?

NOW PLAYING

'Three Darling Daughters"

Jcanctte MacDonald

Jose Iturhi

NEXT ATTRACTION

"INTRIGUE"
George Raft

CARMAN & REISER
BARBER SHOP

Where students get
good service.
OVER DEAN PHIPP

•••••••••••••••••*•••••£

WESTON'S
ALLPAPER

DECORATING

283 Chestnut Street

GENERAL (K7&) ELECTRIC

A P P L I A N C E S

Alarm Clocks

Portable Radios

Student Lamps

" • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • £

Headquarter* for

Waterman Fountain Pan*

Whitman'* and Mary Lincoln

Box Candi**

Theatrical Make-up
•

GREEN'S
DRUG STORE

918 Water St. Phone 21-691

REMEMBER BIRTHDAYS
and

ANNIVERSARY
With a Gift from

ELDRED'S GIFT SHOP
W H E R E G I F T S a r e " D I F F E R E N T "

Eldred Building Meadville, Pa .

Assortment

Gabardine Slacks


